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FACULTY SENATE

FOOTBALL TAKEAWAYS

Eastern's Faculty Senate hear guest reports and talk about testing
accomodations that can help students.

There are three main takeaways
from the Eastern football team's
loss to Illinois State.
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Brother Jed
makes his
comeback
Students engage
with provocative
campus preacher
By Corryn Brock and Elizabeth Taylor .
News Editor and Staff Reporter I@DEN_news

Condoms, counter-preaching and criticism.

These were all topics of discussion in the ,Library
Qiad Tuesday afternoon.
Jed and Cindy Smock, campus preachers, rerumed to Eastern for their 47th year of preaching,
and many students came to listen to, engage with
and observe the Smocks.
Many of the students who attended were visibly
upsetwith the~ the Smocks were preaching.
Christian Walls, a sophomore political science
major, said he disagreed with the message from a
fuith perspective.
"As a Christian man and growing up in a very
Christian and faith-based home, I just don't understand how he can sit here and preach this hate,"
Walls said. "As Christians, we're supposed to uplift
people and pray for everybody."
Keith Nelson, a junior 1V and film production
major, said he felt the messages being preached were

hurtful
"I believe everyone should have the right to say
whatever the hell they want. but when you cross this
line of hurting people, words do deliberately hurt,"

Nelson said.
Cameron Craiger, a freshman science education
major, said she felt his message was not based in

Christianity.

"I heard about this and it really just upset me
honestly because this isn't what Christianity is,"
Craiger said. "This is Oki Testament 'God is this authoritative figure that is putting us all to hell if we
don't obey him,' that's not what Christianity is; it's
loving one another and forgiving one another."
Jed Smock said the message was meant to be offensive.
"It is offense. Jesus offended people, so much
they tried to kill him more than once before they
succeeded," Jed Smock said. "Jesus' disciples
were regularly mocked, ridiculed, spat upon and
mobbed."
Jed Smock said he believes students do not agree

City Council
approves
6 street
closures
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock

The Charleston City Council voted to approve 6
meeting Tuesday.
The street closures approved were:
* 15th Street south of Harrison Avenue to Smith
Drive, proceeding west on Harrison Avenue to Sev-

street closures during its

with' what he is saying because he it holds up a mirror to what he says is their poor morality.
"Often times I hear them talking about their sexual exploits and how wasted they got last night, and
I call them drunkards and fornicators and whoremongers and sinful, and they don't like it," Jed
Smock said. "Whf. Because down deep they know
they shouldn't be doing this and so I'm a reminder of maybe what their parents maybe told them."
Cindy Smock said the reason she and her husband preach is because they are concerned for the
students.
"We really do love and care about the college students, but we're here with tough love. Hell is reality; Jesus spoke of Hell more than he did of Heaven, and so we love them enough to tell them what
they maybe didn't hear in Sunday school or church,"
Cindy Smock said. 'Tuey must forsake their sins
and be born again and believe and obey Jesus.
Some students felt that while the message was
offensive to them, the Smocks had the right to say
what they said.
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Cindy Smock, a member of Campus Ministry USA, preaches her faith in the Library Quad
on Tuesday afternoon.

Higher education talk set
for Latino Heritage Month
Staff Report I @DEN_news
CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mayor Brandon Combs reads a resolution
before the Charelston City Council votes.

enth Street, then north on Seventh Street to Monroe Avenue, then west on Monroe Avenue to Sixth
Street, then south on Sixth Street to Harrison Avenue, then back east on Harrison Avenue to 15th
Street and south on 15th Street to Smith Drive from
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Oct. 11. for the Charleston
High School Homecoming Parade
CITY COUNCIL, page 3

Latino Heritage Month will continue
with "First Generation Latinx Students on
Higher Education" by Ana Maria Hernandez, a graduate student from the University of Illinois in the minority student affairs
department.
The presentation will be at the Edgar
Room of Booth Library Wednesday at 4
p.m .
This event was presented to the Latin
American Student Organization board by
Diana Argueta, a sophomore double major
in graphic design and Spanish.

Argueta said the purpose of this event
is to educate and inform students about
Latinx students in higher education, a subject many do not know much about.
Seeing Latinx people represented was an
inspiration to Argueta, she said. Attending
the presentation can have a similar effect on
others.
" ~ got educated on other Latinx students
in higher education and it gave me faith to
keep pursuing a higher education for Latinx
representation," said Argueta.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Partly Cloudy
High: as·
Low: 62°

Sunny
High: 86°
Low: 65°
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Chicago archdiocese has
paid out $80M to law firm
CHICAGO (AP) - The Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago has
paid $80 million to 160 victims of sexual abuse by clergy represented by a single law firm since 2001, the lawyer who
heads the Minnesota-based firm told reporters Tuesday.
·
According to a statement issued later by the archdiocese, it has paid around
$200 million in all to settle litigation accusing clergy of sexual misconduct over
recent decades.
Jeff Anderson, one of the most prominent attorneys representing accusers nationwide, told a Chicago news conference
it was the first time he's publicly revealed
the sum of payments to clients abused by
nearly 50 clergy.
The $80 million includes recent settlements for seven accusers represented by
Anderson's firm. It doesn't include payments to survivors represented by other
law firms, and doesn't include more than
35 still-ongoing cases handled by Anderson and his fellow lawyers.
If the $80 million figure is correct, that

means clients of Anderson and his colleagues may have received around 40 percent of the total $200 million in payouts
by the archdiocese. ·
The briefTuesday statement &om the
archdiocese said it doesn't disclose settlement payouts to specific law firms or individuals. It did acknowledge the payments have strained the budget of the
archdiocese, which serves more than 2
million CatholiG in and around Chicago.
"The Archdiocese of Chicago has
made significant progress in recent years
in stabilizing our finances" but still "face
challenges due to misconduct settlements, the declining size of our congregation and other factors," the statement
said.
A July Chicago Tribune report cited
archdiocese officials as estimating they
may have to pay $156 million more to
settle legal action by survivors in years to
oome.
Anderson said the payments to his
clients over nearly 20 years averaged
$500,000 per victim, with some payouts

to individuals running into the millions
of dollars and others only into the tens of
thousands of dollars.
The archdiocese fought litigation
throughout the '80s and '90s but slowly
developed a settlement process, Anders0n
said. He called the relationship with the
archdiocese "arduous and inconsistent"
but said that there's been a positive "sea
change" in approach in recent decades.
"We have so much more to do," he
said. "But make no mistake about it this
is progress."
Anderson was asked by a reporter if
some might raise eyebrows about how
his law firm has profited &om the litigation. He answe~ed: "You're damn right
we made a lot of money."
But Anderson, who began representing clergy-abuse victims in the 1980s,
said his firm has donated large sums of
money to the decades long movement
to force the Catholic Church to "come
dean'' about the abuse. And he said money secured by the firm helped survivors
take control of their lives.

Worker who herded people out
before explosion is called hero
FARMINGTON, Maine (AP)-A
maintenance manager was credited Tuesday with saving lives by evacuating a
building before an explosion that gravely injured him, while investigators began
examining the rubble to determine the
cause and the firefighter who died was saluted.
Larry Lord emptied the building of
"at.least a.dozen or so employees" when
the odor of propane gas was detected just
minutes before the powerful blast destroyed the building and killed a firefighter, Police ChiefJack Peck said Tuesday.
"Without his quick actions, I think it
would've been a much more horrific tragedy," Peck told reporters.
Lisa Charles, who worked with LEAP
but was not there at the time of the blast,
said she is grateful Lord got her colleagues
to safety.
'Tuey got a warning &om the mainte-

nance guy," she said Monday, calling him
a hero.
Her colleagues told her that they were
taken to a safe area but that Lord went
back inside with firefighters b~fore the
blast occurred.
In addition to the death of Fire Capt.
Michael Bell, Lord and seven other people were injured when Monday's explosion leveled the two-story building that
housed LEAP, a nonprofit that serves
people with cognitive and intellectual disabilities.
Investigators from the Maine Fire
Marshal's Office and the federal Bureau
ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives began digging Tuesday through concrete, wood and debris for dues.
Part of the focus is on propane gas,
which either caused the blast or must be
ruled out, said Ken Grimes of the marshal's office.

He predicted the work will take about
a week.
Firefighters, paramedics and law enforcement officers paused Tuesday to salute the fallen Bell, who was 68, as his
body was returned &om the state medical
examiner's offia:; with an escort.
Bell's brother, Fire ChiefTerry Bell,
and five other firefighters were also injured, as was an ambulance worker, officials said.
Six people remained hospitalized Tuesday in Portland and Boston, with Lord
and three fighters in critical condition, officials said.
Acting Farmington Fire Chief Tim
Hardy said his own department and the
community will get past the tragedy, but
he said it will take time.
"We will recover &om this," he said.
"We'll come together and conquer this
together."

Man linked to
Russian agent
asks for delay
in fraud case
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) -An attorney for a South Dakota man linked
to an admitted Russian covert agent is
asking a judge to delay his client's trial on accusations he bilked at least $2.3
million from dozens of people in a bogus investment scam.
Businessman and conservative political operative Paul Erickson, of Sioux
Falls, is scheduled for trial Oct. 1 on 11
counts of wire fraud and money laundering. Investigators say Erickson spent
the money on personal expenses such
as motels, flights and college tuition for
Maria Butina, his ex-girlfriend.
Butina was sentenced in April to 18
months for gathering intelligence on
the National Rifle Association and other groups at the direction of a former
Russian lawmaker.
Erickson's attorney, Clint Sargent,
said in a motion filed Tuesday that
prosecutors are fine with the delay.

Texas truck driver
pleads guilty
in immigrant
smuggling case
LAREDO , Texas (AP) - Prosecutors say a trl!cker faces up to 10 years
in federal prison after trying to smuggle more than 70 immigrants in a
locked trailer through a Border Patrol
checkpoint in South Texas.
Nelson Vargas-Torres pleaded guilty
Tuesday to conspiracy to transport undocumented immigrants. Authorities
say the 42-year-old trucker from San
Antonio was arrested after a June 11
search of his tractor-trailer rig, along
Interstate 35 north of Laredo, revealed
76 immigrants locked in the trailer.
Officers became suspicious when
Vargas-Torres said he was hauling plastics but transport documents indicated the big rig was loaded with clutch
parts .
A law enforcement dog alerted
agents to the immigrants hidden in
the trailer. Officers used wire cutters
to break the seal on the container and
rescue the individuals.
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Monday through Friday. in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during tpe summer term except during university vacations or examinations. One copy per day is free to students and facul-

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
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in the Student Publication s Office in Buzzard Hall.
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Advertising
To place an advertisement or class ified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, ca ll the ads office at 581 2812 or fax 581 -2923. Visit our online advert isements at dailyeast ern news.com/classified s

Comments / Tips
Contact any of t h e above staff members if you believe you r inform ation is relevam

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is com mitted to accuracy in its
coverage of the n ews. Any factual error t he staff finds,
or is mad e aware o f by its readers, will be corrected
as pro mptly as possi ble. Please report any factual error you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-281 2.

Study Abroad Fair I 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM I Grand Ballroom, MLK Jr. Union
Don't miss the opportunity to meet facuJty leading short-term study abroad programs in 2020. Don't have
a passport yet? No problem. On-site assistance will be available at the fair for students who need a
passport photo and/or help with filling out an application for a US passport. The Office of Study Abroad is
committed to supporting students in their international education endeavors and encourages all qualified
EIU students to attend the Fall Study Abroad Fair to explore the multitude of opportunities available.
International Students H1-B Session I 2:00 - 3:30 PM I Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Jr. Union
Are you an international student and planning to work in the United States? Assistant Dean of
International Education Andy Kaba~ele· will answer questions about H1-B requirements.

Employment
If you w.ould like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a rePorter, photographer, columnist, cartooR:
ist. copy editor, de~igner .or 'iideo,grapher, please
visit at the newsrciom at 1802 Buziard Hall.

Interview Success Strategies I 02:00 PM - 03:00 PM I 1301 Human Services .Center ·
Learn about winning employment interview skills and techJ1iques in this workshop. Reservations required.
~all (217) 581-2412 or RSVP at eiu-c$m.symplicity.com/students/
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3 guest speakers visit Faculty Senate
By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chief I@bullockjj
Testing accommodations for students at Eastern was a hot topic once again at Eastern's Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday in Booth
Library.
The topic was brought up for a second meeting in a row; this
meeting, however, the topic was discussed for a longer period of
time, and the idea of an ad hoc committee to advise administration
on how to handle the issue was proposed.
The issue currently facing the faculty regarding testing accommodations is that there is no central location for faculty to send
students who need accommodations and instead, departments
must create their own accommodations. This has created what faculty calls a logistical issue.
A central testing location did exist &om 2013 to 2016, but the
facility became defunct during the state budget impasse.
The facility was used for students who needed to have tests read
to them, needed extra time or needed a distraction-free environment to take tests, for example.
The need for these accommodations still exists, which has put
departments at odds with how they can handle all of the accommodations. There has also been a 25 percent increase in students needing accommodations in recent years because of a spike in students
dealing with test anxiety.
Senate member Don Holly, an anthropology professor, said that

type of accommodations that we're
tal~ing about that testing services should
help with would be extra time, quiet
spaces or readers."
Don Holly, Faculty Senate member and
anthropology ro ss r.
currently in any class of 40 to 45 people, a faculty member could
have two or three students needing accommodations.
"The type of accommodations that we're talking about that testing services should help with would be extra time, quiet spaces or
readers," Holly said. "Finding room for two or three students for
each class when you have many of these is a challenge for departments to find spaces for that. A centralized location would be great
for that."
Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell said working out a solution to this issue is a priority for him, and a number of solutions, including using graduate assistants, have been discussed. He also said, however,
in the near future he sees no solution other than the status quo, but
in the future they would like to get it figured out.
Holly said his hope is that testing services opens again.
"It is good for everybody," he said. "Students need it; it would
certainly help faculty. The university wants to accommodate stu-

dents with needs, so I think it is good all around."
Three guest speakers: Catherine Polydore, the chair of "Making
Excellence Inclusive"; Grant Sterling, Eastern's general education
coordinator and philosophy professor; and Kenneth Wetstein, Eastern's Vice President of University Advancement, delivered reports
to the senate.
Sterling discussed what the general education committee, which
looks at general education course goals at Eastern, was planning to
do in the coming year.
That committee is under the Council on Academic Affairs and
reports to Gatrell.
The general education committee's current goal is to look at
what general education courses are supposed to be doing and if the
courses are working.
Wetstein informed the senate of his office's plans in how to deal
with donors moving forward. His plan includes proposing more
need-based donations to donors and molding a master philanthropic plan at Eastern.
Polydore delivered the senate information about the upcoming
Reaching Inclusivity in Student Excellence conference, which will
be held at Eastern on Oct. 11.
The conference will include 18 sessions, which faculty can attend to learn about inclusivity in education.

JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-28 72 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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* Eighth Street from Jefferson Avenue to Monroe
Avenue, Monroe Avenue from Eighth Street to Sixth
Street, Sixth Street from Monroe Avenue to Jackson
Avenue, Jackson Avenue from Sixth Street to Seventh Street and Seventh Street from Jackson Avenue
to Monroe Avenue on Oct. 25 from 9 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. for Jefferson Middle School's annual Halloween
Parade
Ninth Street from Lincoln Avenue to Roosevelt
Avenue, Grant Avenue between Seventh and Ninth
Streets and Seventh Street from Grant Avenue to Lincoln Avenue, southbound traffic on Seventh Street

from Madison Avenue to Monroe Avenue, Seventh Street from Lincoln Avenue to Monroe Avenue, Monroe Avenue from Seventh Street to Sixth
Street, Jackson Avenue from Sixth Street to Seventh
Street, Sixth Street from Monroe Avenue to PolkAvenue, Polk Avenue from Sixth Street to Division Street
and Division Street from Polk Avenue to Grant Avenue be closed off for traffic and parking during the
requested time for the Homecoming Parade. from 3
a.m. to noon. on Oct. 26 for Eastern's Homecoming Parade
Portions of Reynolds Drive and McComb Street

Want more Daily
Eastern News?
Then visit us online at:
C!..1 www.dailyeasternnews.com

on Nov. 2 from 9 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. for the Charleston Challenge 40-Mile Relay Race
Monroe Avenue from Sixth Street to Seventh
Street, Sixth Street from Monroe Avenue to VanBuren Avenue, Jackson Avenue from Fifth Street to
Eighth Street, VanBuren Avenue from Sixth to Seventh Street and Seventh Street from VanBuren Avenue to Madison Avenue on Dec. 7 from 2 p.m. to 8
p.m. for "Christmas in the Heart of Charleston''
University Drive, Reynolds Drive, Douglas Drive,
and McComb Avenue on Feb. 1, 2020 from 9 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m for the Mid-Wmter Run Classic 2020

Race
An ordinance for a conditional use permit for a
property at 707 Windsor Road for a daycare center
was also approved.
The area is currently zoned as a light industrial district.

The month of October was declared by the council to be "Domestic Violence Awareness Month
2019" for Charleston.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-28 72 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Not my news

What is

journalism?

\U~~~~

1-V\ve- 1l 6€ Sl>

Journalism is a public service meant to inform the
people.
Journalists make up news services, and what they
report on gets published or broadcasted there.
1his may seem prerty self-explanatory, but people
still get confused about what else can or should get
published in newspapers. In this editorial, we at The
Daily &tern News are here to explain more.

Al et:A1lv ~Alt,

11te--rJme?
l

Journalists are allowed to have
opinions, just not in news stories
Something we hear frequently, and something
many journalists and reporters preach, is their mission statement to remain objective. Remaining 100
percent objective is impossible for any person.
However, journalists do try to remain neutral. A
journalist's mission is to get all sides to a story and report on the facts. Journalists' biases and opinions have
no plac.e in news stories.
However, journalists for newspapers also publish
opinion piec.es, such as columns and editorials.
Any good news publication will publish opinion
piec.es on a clearly labeled opinion page to avoid confusion.
We at The Daily Iiastem News publish the words
"STAFF EDITORIAL" before the editorials we post
online to help, too.
A common misconception people have is that
journalists shouldn't write opinion piec.es because it
proves they have biases.
Journalists can still report factually and fairly without inserting their own opinions. All humans have
opinions; all humans have biases.
Reading opinion piec.es in newspapers is actually a
great way to learn about new and interesting topics.
No one has to agree with the opinions. If a reader
disagrees, that makes for a great opportunity to get dialogue and conversations initiated.

Newspapers don't advertise for free
Advertising is how newspapers make money, so it's
pretty important. Newspapers cannot promote events
unless the organiz.ations hosting them pay for ads to
get published.
Journalists don't promote events or things in the
news stories that get published in newspapers. What
they do is report on what events people' in the public
have the opportunity to attend, if they choose.
Ifjournalists promoted anything in their news stories, neutrality itself would be thrown out the window. Journalists report on facts. They don't promote.
A good way for businesses to support local journalism is to purchase ad spac.e from newspapers, actually. That can hdp grow small businesses and maintain
effective reporting in newspapers. That's a win-win.

Pitcher's arrest highlights deeper issue
On Tuesday, Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Felipe Vazquez was arrested for one count of computer pornography for solicitation from a minor and one count of providing obscene materials to minors, according to a statement from
the Florida Department of Law Enforcement.
The FDLE also said that Vazquez held a
continuous relationship with this girl for two
years, since she was 13 years old, and while
doing so sent videos of him performing sexual acts and allegedl y sent messages suggesting
they would meet for sex after the baseball season ended.
Sadly, this type of behavior is not foreign
in society, and it seems to take a stage of its
own in sports, whether it be former Penn State
football coach Jerry Sandusky being charged
with 52 counts of sexual abuse to minors or
Team USA Gymnastics doctor Larry Nassar
being accused of assaulting over 250 women
and girls.
The coverage that these heinous actions receive because of the high profile of the accused, though pivotal in exposing the crimes
of these individuals, should not be relegated

OSCAR RZODKIEWICZ
to people in power or the national spotlight.
According to the Pennsylvania Department of Health Services, there were 168 sexual abuse allegations and one allegation of the
likelihood of sexual abuse or exploitation in
2018 in Allegheny County, the same county in
which Vazquez used to suit up for home games
at PNC Park.
It's hard to believe all 169 of these allegations are from professional athletes, government officials or any other public figure, and
if they're not, we need to be just as prudent in
reacting to these iss~es and keeping our eyes,

as a society, open to stop them when we can.
Perhaps it's an issue of personal misconduct
or dismissal of moral and legal values, and in
that case, we need to focus on protecting individual children from falling into the traps
set by the accused by looking out for signs of
abuse or solicitation
If you're concerned about something you
see in the area, the Family Community Resource Center is located at 15 50 Douglas
Street in Charleston, IL, and can be reached at
(217)-345-2188.
If you would like to learn more about what
goes into recognizing and stopping child abuse
of all kinds, the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services has a page on its
website detailing protective factors on protecting children from domestic violence.
Regardless, it shouldn't take a man with a
· 100-mile-per-hour fastball committing these
crimes to get involved with stopping these issues.

Oscar Rzodlciewia is ajuniorjournalism major. He can
reached at 581-1811 oratomodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

Journalists are messengers
Llke we said before, journalists report on facts.
They consider the proximity, prominence, timdiness, impact, conflict and novdty ofsubjects to report
on when deciding what stories to write.
A journalist is a public server; a journalist is a public informer.
There is no room to blame journalists for the negativity of news that aligns with these seven factors they
consider.
A COI]lffiOn thing people hear is that the news is
"too negative."
If everything is going according to plan, it wouldn't
be news.

Closing thoughts
Journalism is important. It's necessary fur a civil society to function.

It's a way to report injustice so that justice may be
fuund. It's a way to shine light on interesting people
or things. It's a way to share new ideas with the community. Journalism is pretty awesome.
Journalism is pretty awesome.

Here's how to find ainu'sem.ent on the road
I
1
Five hours of vehicular misery seemed to
be in my destiny this past weekend. On Saturday, I took the 132-mile drive to Evansville,
Indiana to cover a pair of Eastern volleyball
matches.
I had a wonderful day overall, but the interminable and excruciating drive through rural Illinois threatened to undermine my enjoyment.
But as I sat behind the wheel of my 2012
Nissan Versa, driving through the foul-smelling, low-hanging country fog that perches
atop the farmland at the crack of dawn, I was
inspired.
I was inspired to find any way possible to
enjoy my drive. I did so by finding the beauty in road signs.
Every time I saw a flimsy slab of metal on
the horizon, I was overcome with anticipation.
The best signs to find are ones that say "shoulder" on them .
I passed several signs that said, "shoulder
dips ahead," so after a few moments, I began
to raise and lower my shoulders to the rhythm

ADAM TU MINO
of whatever song I was listening to at the time.
I think the first one was "I Can't Get Next to
You" by The Temptations, but any song will
do.
Allowing even more freedom are signs in
construction zones that say, "shoulder work
ahead." These allow for many creative shoulder movements. Just be sure your driving ability is not impafred.
Discretion is key, however, when you come
across a sign that designates the number of
miles that the shoulder work goes in for. If it

is anything over two miles, you may tear a rotator cuff.
Another one of my favorite road-sign games
is finding exit signs with two towns listed that
sound like a person's name. I can't remember
any specific examples from my Evansville trip,
but Exit 283 on 1-57 is one of my favorites.
The exit is for the towns of Gilman and
Chatsworth, but seeing it o~ the sign as "Gilman Chatsworth" always makes my day. Gilman Chatsworth sounds like a wealthy, British
railway tycoon or the villain in a Bugs Bunny cartoon.
Unfortunately, some road trips have a disturbing lack of road signs. In these cases, you
can always fall back on the classics.
It is always fun to pretend you are in the
middle of a long car race or count the number of former raccoons on the side of the road.
Just remember that even if the raccoon is split
in half, it still only counts as one.

Adam Tumino is ajunior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-1811 or at ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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BROTHER JED

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"I feel like students should keep
their cool because it's just someone's opinion and it's not like you're
going to change anybody's mind,"
said Joseph Locascio, a junior education major. "I see both sides of
the table as long as people talk in
a healthy way and a respectful way
instead of kind of talking like a jerk
to each other, then obviously that's
not a good thing."
The Smocks were issued a trespass warning from the Indiana University Police Department on Sept.
11, according to an article from The
Indiana Daily Student published on
Sept. 12.
The trespass warning applies to
the west side of Woodburn Hall for
a year.
According to IDS, Jed Smock
said he was unaware the warning
only applied to that area and that
he will return to campus if that is
the case.
University Police Department
Chief Kent Martin said there are
limited circumstances in which he
would ban a nonstudent from campus.
Martin said: "I am authorized to
ban nonstudents from this institution; the only way I would do that
would be if it was the result of a situation that posed a danger or risk
to the university, the institution as
whole or to any individuals, and by
that I mean a threat of a physical
attack or something like that .. . He
has the right to express his views,
and people have the right also to
stand here and listen to him or to
walk away and not listen to him."
Students had opinions on the
ban at Indiana University and the
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Katryna Wilkes, a sophmore majoring in political science, walks with the Pride flag raised above her head after Jed
Smock, a member of Campus Ministry USA, said gay people deserve to go to hell.

potential of Jed and Cindy Smock
being banned from Eastern.
"It's not illegal; if you don't
agree, you can walk away. IU did a
good thing to improve their daily
lives. I don't agree, but I'm not going to talk to Eastern (about kicking them off)," said Jaylon Banks,
a junior corporate communication
major.
Grace Osborn, a junior clinical laboratory science major, said
she felt the Smocks were using hate
speech.
"He can have his freedom of
speech elsewhere. This is starting to
really affect people on campus and
hurting people on campus," Osborn said. "(Eastern) won't (ban the
Smocks from campus) because unlike IU, we're not that liberal. This
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Austin Slotnick, a junior performance major, holds a sign next to Jed
Smock, a member of Campus Mini.stry USA, during Smock's question-andanswer style talk Tuesday afternoon in the Library Quad.

is hate speech; it's not under freedom of speech."

Michae Jewell, a graduate student studying music, said she want-

ed the Smocks to be banned from
campus.
"It is my personal mission to kick
them off campus," Jewell said. "Jesus said love your neighbor, don't
spew hate."
Jed Smock said he has hired a
lawyer to get the ban dismissed.
"I have a lawyer; she's working
on getting that ban dismissed. She
thinks it will be very soon because
it's free speech," Jed Smock said. "If
they don't dismiss, we will of course
explore other options."
Some students said they were
happy to hear the reactions from
the crowd toward the Smocks.
"I feel like this is definitely a
mixed crowd. There are some people who are standing up for their
faith and saying, 'this is not okay
and this is not what we stand for;
we're spreading love,' and I feel like
we need more of that because then
there are crther people who are not
Christians, and that's OK, but they
should know that not (all Christians) are like this," Craiger said.
Walls said he enjoyed seeing an
encouraging message from students.
"I just love the support from everybody because people are standing up and just like going against
this bullshit," Walls said.
Nelson said seeing the students
speaking against the Smocks' message gave him hope.
For the full story, please visit www.
dailyeasternnews. com.
Corryn Brock and Elizabeth Taylor
can be reached at 581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Volunteers Stil
Needed!
You're invited to join us as a volunteer

"Friend-For-A-Day" at the
Special Olympics Family Festival on

aturda
, Se tember 21 2019
from 8 a. . to 3 p. . on the grounds of La e Land College.

SOFF
fl

Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall and
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18.
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Study Tip

No.01

Regular Breaks
Studying too often or for too long can actaully be
counterproductive. So be sure to schedule a few
breaks into your study schedule!
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Chalk talk

BAILU SCOGGINS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kendall Kurza, a junior psychology major, surprises Alyssa Bitner, a sophomore communication disorders and sciences major, with chalk powder during a Kappa Delta Sorority
sisterhood event on T esday.
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Not much
S Mulligan, in golf
9 Spice added to
apple cider
14 Cameo, for one
1S Sheik ... or his
mount
16 Be overly
protective
17 Casserole dish in
a trattoria
19 Broadcaster's
alert
20 Upstate New
York area where
63-Across was ...,
held
J
22 Boy soprano in a
Menotti opera
2S"
sells
;
seashells .. ." •
26 Cause of shore
erosion
27 A few lines on
one's Twitter
profile, say
30 Repeated cry
from Richard Ill,
in Shakespeare
3S Singing syllable

36 West Coast city
with a popular
pier
38 "_ God" (2013
Eminem hit)
39 J.F.K. or L.B.J. :
Abbr.
40 Burton of"Roots"
41 Be a cast
member of
43 Looked shocked,
maybe
4S See 31-Down
46 Structures in
some old town
squares
48 Showy
neckwear

Edited by Will Shortz

63 Iconic August
1969 music
festival, four of
whose performers
appear in the
answers to 17-,
36-, 46- and
55-Across
67 Intolerant sort
68 Comprehensive
69 Comprehensive,
in ed-speak
70 Meager
71 School with the
motto "Lux et
veritas"
72 Symbol of
control

23 One-in-a-million
save, say
~~m~~hl
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12

13

14

26

35
38
41
46
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49
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DOWN

49 Mother
SO 1V pundit Navarro
Sl Tiny inheritance?
si "What _ the
odds?"
S4 Less mannerly
SS Interviewee,
maybe
62 Formal (and
maybe overly
dramatic)
. goodbye

1 Wall St. pro
2 Showy neckwear
3 Sort
4 Get a bite?
S Demolish
6 Michael _
Dyson, author on
race, politics and
culture
7 Contents of
spreadsheets
8Closing
statements?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
9Some mixed
martial arts
grips
10 Actress
. Anderson
11
Office
12 Bridal wear
13 Goes amiss
..;;;..+~'""'-I· 18 FedEx alternative
21 Fake
22 What opposites
may do
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PUZZLE BY DAVID J . KAHN

27 Proscription
28 Architect Jones
29 Capital whose
name derives
from the
Ojibwa word for
"traders~

31 With 45-Across,
low draw in
soccer
32 Competed with
33 Like a triangle
with unequal
sides
34 In the past

S7 Nickname for
Angel Stadium,
with "the"

36 Holes out on the
g~een

37 Poplar variety
42 Fi nish, as a cake
44 Hoover has one
named for him
47 Infield shield
Sl l~iomatic setting
for a dirty mind
S3 QB-turnedfootball exec
John
54 Hosp. staffers
S5 Biting comments
S6 Keatsian, e.g.

S8 Very long time

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY :

S9 Smidge
60 Hunky-dory
61 Wood shaper
64 Yell with an
accent
6S GreekX
66 Many wedding
guests

Online sub5criptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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POLITICS
BUSINESS
DESIGN

PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITING
Must hoe excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Prior experience not necessuy.
Adobe lnDeslgn, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful .
All majors welcom e!
Call 581 · 2812 for more information.
\\ \l.
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Men's soccer shows more than 2-4 record
The Eastern men's soccer team is
2-4 for the season. This team's record
does not show the competitiveness,
the offensive production and the
defensive presence that the program
has displayed throughout the season.
Three of the six games Eastern has
played this year have been decided
by one goal.
Against Ohio State, the Panthers
scored two goals late in the second
half. In the 71 st minute, redshirt
senior Christian Sosnowski scored
his first goal of the season and
connected on the first shot on goal.
Junior Shady Omar scored on a
penalty kick to make the score 2-2 in
the 83rd minute. The Panthers were
not able to hold on as the Buckeyes
scored the game-winning goal in the
90th minute for a 3-2 win.
In the last two years, Eastern has
lost to Bradley 1-0 on two occasions.
This year the Panthers flipped the
script and won 1-0, scoring in the
67th minute on the first career goal
for redshirt freshman Munir Sherali.
This was the first time the Panthers
won against Bradley since 2009.
Against Northwestern, the
Panthers held the Wildcats to
seven total shots for the game.
The difference in that game was
Northwestern connected on an
opportunity to win the game 1-0.
In soccer a one-goal difference
shows that it is a tough game to
win or lose. Most soccer games are
usually decided by one goal. The
fact that the Panthers were able to
lose by one goal to Ohio State and
Northwestern shows that there is
fight in this Panther team.
In 2018, the men's soccer team
had seven players score a goal. This
year, in only the first six games, the
Panthers have six different players
that have scored a goal: Sosnowski,
Omar, Sherali, Cameron Behm, Alex
Castaneda and Nate Francke.
Head coach Kiki Lara has talked
about how he wanted his players to
make the most of their opportunities

Blake Faith
on the offensive side of the field. His
team so far has had different players
on different nights able to be.offensive weapons as all scorers only have
one goal each on the season.
On the defensive side, the
Panthers have had returning veterans
in senior Edger Mesa and redshirt
junior goalkeeper Jonathan Burke.
Also in the back have been freshman newcomers Delphy Sabu and
Quinn Rechner. To begin the season,
the Panthers allowed three goals each
in the first three games. Granted the
Panthers played against Ohio State
and No.19 Xavier.
Xavier beat No. 2 Akron in the
first game of the season and has been
ranked as high as 11th in the country. Ohio State is currently third in
the Big 10 conference standings.
The defense has rebounded well in
the last three games, only allowing
one goal against Northwestern.
Burkes goal against average for the
season has dropped down to 1.67.
Burke also has recorded 21 saves and
two shutouts so far this season.
So yes, the men's soccer record is
2-4, but that is only a record. You
have to dig deeper, research and look
into the statistics to find out how
this Panther team has actually played
this season.
The men's soccer team plays
Belmont next Tuesday -at home .
The game will begin at 3 p.m. at
Lakeside Field.
KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Blake Faith can be reached at 5812812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Eastern redshirt senior Christian Sosnowski controlls the ball while a Saint Xavier defender approaches in the
Panthers' 2-0 win at Lakeside Field on Sept. 10th. Sosnowski has one goal so far on the season, scoring against
Ohio State on Sept. 8.

Now 1s the time to get
your Senior Pictures!

Septe·mber 23

October 4

((<

>))

ATTENTION
SENIORSI
>))
((<
BOOK ONLINE AT:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
USE "PANTHERS" FOR YOUR CLIENT ID.:
QUESTIONS? CALL 581-2812

Takeaways from Eastern's loss to Illinois State
By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
In 2018 the Eastern football
team's offense is what carried
the team through a 3-8 slog of a
season, pulling along a defensive
unit that ranked second-to-last in
the OVC in nearly every statistical
category. The offense during that
time ranked second in almost
every category.
In 2019 , however, it appears as
though the offense and defense
have switched roles from a year ago
and it will now be the defense that
will carry Eastern through games.
In three games this season, the
offense , which was ever so dazzling a year ago, has scored just 13
points, including just three in the ·
team's most recent loss to Illinois
State.
The defense on the other
hand , outside of a clunker
against Indiana of the Big 10
conference, has been very good
thus far. It allowed just 24 points
to Chattanooga and 21 to Illinois
State, and while those may not be
wildly impressive numbers, it is
important to keep in mind that the
opposing offenses this season have
been dealing with very short field
situations.
But, if you did not follow the
team last season, it is hard to stress
just how different of an offensive
and defensive relationship this is
when compared to last season.
More often than not it would
be Eastern's offense that would
s~o;e 40 or more points in a game,
only to be let down by the defense,
which would give up even more.
Now it is the offense not pulling
its weight. When the defense held
opponents to 24 and 21 points
in games this season, the offense
scored just 10 points and three
points in those games.
Granted the offense is a much
different unit than it was a season
ago, it is replacing nine of 11 starters including five on t_he offensive
line; it is still shocking to see this
kind of night and day change from
a unit that was so successful a sea-

VOLLEYBALL
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Redshirt junior Mark Williams celebrates after a play in Eastern's 21-3 loss against Illinois State Saturday at O'Brien Field. The Panthers had 197 in the
game, which was the 108th meeting between the two teams.

son ago.

The defensive front is
really, really good
Eastern's pass rushers and
defensive linemen gave Illinois
State hell on Saturday.
Linebacker Dytarious Johnson
was a wrecking machine in the
backfield, finishing the game with
nine tackle, three for loss and one
sack.
Defensive tackle Terrell Greer
had yet another stellar showing
on Saturday, the all-conference
lineman had five tackles, two for
loss, and combined with defensive
end Charlie Brooks for a sack.
Head coach Adam Cushing said

that Greer has been consistently the Panthers.
For over a year now the two have
the best football player on the
team this season.
both been listed as the starters at
Defensive linemen James the position and have been sharing
Ubaike, D'Mitri George and ' time there. However, on Saturday
linebacker Joe Caputo, each had it was Brantley who played all.but
half a tackle for a loss as well.
the one series.
It was another strong showing
Brantley finished the game with
for the defense overall , but it was 106 yards rushing but 10-of-27
the linemen and linebackers, who passing for 79 yards . Woodbery
really stood out on Saturday.
attempted just one pass which was
incomplete.
When asked after the game if
Cushing sticks with one
Saturday was an indication that
quarterback (mostly)
Brantley would be the main guy
moving forward Cushing kept
Outside of one three down to the starus quo and said the
series in which the Panthers used quarterback decision was one
quarterback Harry Woodbery, that they were taking day-by-day
it was quarterback Johnathan and week-by-week and added the
Brantley who took every snap _for reason he did not pull Brantley

for Woodbery was because of how
hard Brantley was playing.

The offensive line is still
very much a work in
progress
Eastern has five new starters on
its offensive line from a year ago,
three of them are freshman. The
youth of the unit has showed this
season and it was very prevalent on
Saturday when they allowed eight
total sacks.
Cushing cited protection issues
as one of the reasons the offense
struggled on Saturday.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 5812812 or jpbul/ock@eiu.edu.
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OVC volleyball teams continue early-season struggles
By Adam Tumino
Volleyball Reporter I@adam_tumino
The OVC posted an overall record
that was below .500 last se~ •m. So far
this season, it is even further below
.500.
After three weeks of play, the
OVC volleyball teams have posted
a· combined record of 41-75, for a
winning percentage of 35 percent,
which is 11 points lower than in 2018.
Only three OVC teams are over
.500 so far, and two of those teams,
Murray State and Southern Illinois
Edwardsville, are just one game above
.500 at 5-4.
Morehead State (6-3) has been atop
the standings all season after finishing
in third place in the OVC last season,
posting an overall record of21-10.
Murray State, which finished in
second place in the conference before
winning the championship last season,
has won five of its last six matches to
climb into second place, including
three in a row. The Racers are one of
two OVC teams on a winning streak.
Tennessee Tech has won its last two
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Eastern junior Laurel Bailey receives a serve in the Panthers' 3-1 loss to Fort Wayne on Sept. 14. Bailey had 12 digs
and five kills in the match.

matches.
Southern Illinois Edwardsville was
tied with Morehead State for first place
last week, but now sit in third. The
Cougars lost all three of their matches
this past weekend by scores of 3-1 .
Austin Peay is one of two OVC

teams with only one win. The
Governors are 1-9 so far after losing
just 11 games total in 2017 and 2018.
Eastern is now the only winless
team in the OVC despite being in
the middle of the conference in many
statistical categories.

The Panthers rank highest in service
aces (1.4 per set) and blocks (1.9 per
set), ranking fourth and seventh in the
conference respectively. Eastern is tied
for last in hitting percentage (.149),
the only category they placed lower
than ninth.

Maggie Runge, Bailey Chandler
and Madison Cunningham are once
again on individual leader boards.
Runge is the highest-ranking
Panther in any category. She currently
sits third in the OVC with a .325
hitting percentage. Runge was also
nominated for OVC Offensive
and Defensive Player of the Week
honors after scoring 43.5 points in
the Evansville Dunn Hospitality
Tournament.
Chandler has moved up a spot in
assists, now ranking sixth with an 8.46
assists per set averages.
Cunningham remained in seventh
place in the OVC in digs, but raised
her digs per set average to 4.09 after
recording 57 digs over the weekend,
including a career-high 37 against
Evansville.
Conference play begins next week
for OVC teams. Eastern will be at
home to open its conference schedule,
playing Murray State on Sept. 27 and
Austin Peay on Sept. 28.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

